
 
Specific Rules of UCEN Manchester’s Accelerator Award Giveaway  

Introduction 

1. These are the specific rules of UCEN Manchester’s Accelerator Award Giveaway (“the Giveaway”) (“the Specific 

Rules”) which are subject to the Giveaway Terms and Conditions on the UCEN Manchester website.  

2. Any updates to the Specific Rules will be posted to this webpage. 

 

Giveaway Entry Requirements 

3. In order to enter the Giveaway, which ends at the end of the Autumn enrolment period, you must be: 

i. a student of The Manchester College; 

ii. progressing directly from The Manchester College to UCEN Manchester to continue your studies;  

iii. enrolled onto one of UCEN Manchester’s courses listed below (the “Eligible Course(s)”);  

iv. the Eligible Course(s) must be due to commence in September 2022; 

v. entitled to receive a Student Finance England loan (an “SFE loan”); and 

vi. paying UCEN Manchester for your Eligible Course using funds from your SFE loan.  

 

Eligible Courses 

4. The below list of courses represents the current Eligible Courses for the Giveaway.  

5. UCEN Manchester reserves the right to amend the Eligible Courses at any time in its sole and absolute 

discretion.  

BA (Hons) Game Art and VFX 

BA (Hons) Graphic Design & Branding 

BA (Hons) Design for Digital Media (D4DM) 

HND Art and Design Fashion 

BA (Hons) Photography and Social 

Practice 

FdSc Exercise, Physical Activity & Health 

FdSc Sport Science: Strength & 

Conditioning 

FdSc Sports Coaching 

HND Computing 

FdSc Computer Network Engineering 

FdSc Computer Network Security 

FdSc Software Development 

HNC Construction Built Environment 

 
Cashback Giveaway 

6. Subject to you meeting the Entry Criteria in clause 3. above you will receive a cashback giveaway from UCEN 

Manchester as reimbursement towards your course fees.  

7. The cashback giveaway will be paid to you, by way of two equal cash payments, during your first year of study 

of an Eligible Course at UCEN Manchester.  

https://www.ucenmanchester.ac.uk/legal


 
8. The total amount of the cashback giveaway will be £1,000 for the Eligible Courses listed above apart from HNC 

Construction Built Environment which will attract a total cashback giveaway of £500.  

9. The cashback giveaways will be paid to you, by way of BACS transfers, into your nominated bank or building 

society account.  

10. The first payment will be made to you during the final week of November 2022 (“the First Payment”) and the 

final payment will be made to you around Easter in mid-April 2023 (“the Final Payment”) providing that you: 

i. continue to be enrolled on an Eligible Course(s) when the First Payment and the Final Payment are due 

to be paid; and 

ii. have maintained throughout the duration of the Eligible Course(s), up to and including the timings for 

the First Payment and the Final Payment, attendance of at least 80 per cent, or a lesser percentage in 

UCEN Manchester’s sole and absolute discretion.  

 


